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212,744 BUSHELS IT WAS NOT ALL PRATERS. 

Rurity Committee ANOTHER NEW TO WIDEN POWERLEMIEtOCS AGREEMENT. BRIDGE DISASTER It was expected Hon. Mr. Fielding 
would bring down the budgelTTues ay 
but it was stated to-night that the 
finance minister will not bring the 
budget down till next week.

W. D. Staples (Conservative, of 
Macdonald), gave notice that he will 
inquire if O. B. Smith, Winnipeg, is 
employed by the government and the 
particulars of the amounts paid him 
for his services.

Hon. Mr. Templerann, minister of 
inland revenue, gave notice of a ltro- 
lution to the effect that it is expedient 
to bripg in a measure providing for 
the inspection, regulation and sale of 
prophetorv and patent medicines.

Conserva-, — ...j F1 nds tv. ■««. . 1
«vea Used Morte y in N.B. Elections.
Montreal, March 9.—The Purit 

committee in St. John, N,B., hn\ 
learned that the day after the etei 
"— - ——'— „i men who wei

Concerning Japanese Emigration to 
Canada T^ Be Supervised by R. 
L. Drury. ,

Ottawa, March 10.—R. L. Drury, of 
Victoria, B.C., has beeti appointèd to 
proceed to Japan as the representa
tive of the Canadian government to 
supervise the agreement made by H011. 
Mr. Lemieux with the Japanese gov-

HOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED DUE TO DESIGN OF COMMISSION

! defence to prove that 
not come from Calgary, 
ly gave judgment for 
pr the amount claimed, 
? bed not proved,ttffi.; 
-conducted the'Eqse for' 
I and H. H. Parlee ap- 
plaintiff.
ed yesterday is but one 
similar actions brought 

l Nursery and Seed C01. 
gainst prominent busi- 
Edmonton. Among the 
[other similar cases are 
l E. Nobles, John Kelly,
I Jno. A. Paul. W. J. 
k-atta, W. E. Grierson, 
fhester Mallett, and A. 
pie hearing of the re- 
|ese cases has been set 
March 16th, and it is 
It thev will not quietly 
It of the above decision 
leach case to the last.

Application* in Alberta For Seed 
Grain Total This Amounf—25 Per 

Cent, teas Than Estimated.

tion a number of 
assumed to have bolted the govern
ment ticket, were invited to pass 
through a certain saloon one at a 
tithe; into a rob» behind it, and tl at 
there each fowl'd in a drawer a nto 
dollar bill and a pair of gloves. Tne 
committee found that there was seme 
treating on election day, but the cr-

Contract Awarded to Pheaséy and 
Batson for Erection of Public 

School tii Norwood.

Committee of House Place Respon- 
sibilty at Door of Engineers— 

Election Act Amendments.

Bill is Introduced in the Federal 
House to Amend ttie Rail

way Act.

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
That Alberta is in a much better 

position with" regard to the amount 
oi grain fit for seed in the province 
than expected, is evidenced by the 
returns from the seed grain branch 
oi the Department of Agriculture re
garding the applications received for 
seed. These are considerably over 25 
per cent, lees than was at first estim
ated, thus proving that there is more 
good seed grain in the province than 
was at first believed. *

The, time for receiving applications 
for seed grain in Alberta closed to
day, and while there may be a few 
more come in from outlying points 
during the remainder of the week, the 
returns to-day are practically com
plete. Altogether there are 3,148 ap
plications iot seed grain from farmers 
in all parts of Alberta, by far the lar
ger number coming from central Al
berta. Altogether applications have 
been made for 212,774 bushels of grain 
the greater portion of this being for 
oats. The following are the number 
oi applications and the amount of 
grain required received from farmers 
in the province up to date for seed 
grain : ■ *

No. Wheat. Oats. Barley 
Edmonton 1,952 19,463 97,897 16,985 
Red Deer . 537 2,799 19,910 8,697
Calgary .. 384 3,545 22,063 3,708
l/>thbridge 161 1,867 3,921 874
Financially

able;. .184 650 8,858 1,517

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
Edmonton’s rapidly growing popu

lation is making demands on the city 
for - school accommodation almost 
greater than it fs possible to meet. 
Almost before one large school is 
completed in the east end work is to 
be started upon another in the north 
end of the city. Already few cities 
of the size of Edmonton have more 
creditable buildings than the McKay

Separate

Ottawa, March 9.—In the House 
during the discussion of the Edmon
ton, Yukon & Pacific Railway Com
pany’s bill, Houghton Lennox (Con
servative, East Simcoe), and Hon. 
Geo. Foster criticized the indefinite 
character of the route, there being no 
limit set .to the starting point of the 
two branches authorized, other than 
some place between the Yellow head 
Pass and the coast. J. G. Turriff 
(Liberal, East Assiniboin), Dr. McIn
tyre (Liberal, Strathcona) R. G. Mc
Pherson (Liberal Vancouver), and 
Duncan Ross (Liberal, Yalc-Cnriboo), 
claimed the country was so little 
known that it was impracticable to 
name a more definite route. The 
House accepted thp explanation and 
the bill was read the third time.

The report of the Bridge Commis
sion declares the Quebec disaster was 
the result of errors in judgment by 
P. L. Slapka, the designing engineer 
of the Phoenix Bridge Company and 
T. Cooper, the consulting engineer of 
the Quebec Bridge and Railway Com
pany, by whom the plans were ap
proved. The specifications considered 
were in sufficient, and accepted with
out a protest by all interested. A 
grave error was made in assuming the 
dead load for the calculations too low 
and not afterwards revising the as
sumption. The error was sufficient 
to cause a condemnation even if the 
lower chords had been of sufficient 
strength, because if completed as de
signer!, the actual stress had been 
greater than permitted by the specifi
cations . Failure was in no way due 
to abnormal weather conditions, nor 
could the fall have been averted by 
any action after August 27th. Efforts 
to brace or take down the structure 
would then be t-oo dangerous. The 
loss of life on August 29th might nave 
been avoided by better judgment of 
those in responsible charge of t’ e 
construction.

Supervision Inefficient.
Further the commission finds the 

failure of the bridge company to rp- 
point an experienced bridge engineer 
**• tdfief engtmeer was « miatake, the 
result tèiùg loose’ inefficient supervi
sion of thé work. The steel used was 
ot good quality, but there were en- 
ous fundamental defects’ in the de
sign. ,

The report, concludes that Cooper s 
professional record was such that his 
selection as consulting engineer was 
warranted and the complete confid
ence placed in liis judgment by the 
government bridge and railway com
pany, and thé Phoenix Bridge Com
pany was deserved. The commission 
was composed Henry Holgate, Mont
real ; C. E. Retry, Montreal, both 
prominent practical engineers dnd 
J'rof. Galbraith, of the School of Prac
tical Science, Toronto.

The third readings wore given the 
acts incorporating the Saskatoon, Sas
katchewan. Peace River and Dawson 
railway, the Bank of Vancouver, and 
an act respecting Si. Claire and Eric 
Ship Can.al, Co., extending the time 
for construction.

Mr. Armstrong was informed that 
from July 1st, 1896, to March 31st, 
1907, the government had sold 620,- 
434 acres of Indians lands receiving 
therefore $1,525,567.

Amendments To Election Act.
Mr'. Aylcsworth introduced the bill 

amending the Election act. Thirteen 
important amendments are suggested, 
mahy of which are parallel to the 
bill of Aleorn. Mr. Aylesworth, in 
acknowledging his indebtedness to

Ottawa, March 11.—In tire House 
yesterday afternoon, Hon. Mr. 
Graham, minister of railway, intro
duced a bill to amend the Railway 
Act with respect to telegraphs and 
telephones, and the jurisdiction of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners. 
The first object of -the WH-, the min
ister explained, was to place all tele
graph companies, including wireless, 
and tlieir tolls, under the railway 
commission, and to readjust, though 
not materially, the telephone regula
tions already under the jurisdiction 
of the board. An important feature 
is the power given the board to en
force specific .performance oi all or 
any contracte between companies and 
municipalities or individuals. The 
bill lurther provides for the regula
tion by the board of sleeping cars, 
cartage and demurrage.

Regarding the latter, the board will 
have the power to frame regulations, 
under which the railways mill be li
able to a penalty if ears are not pro
vided within a certain time, and also 
penalties if they fail to carry traffic 
to its destination as promptly as they 
should,

O. S. Crockett., York, N.B., asked if 
the bill would retro-active, and would 
it apply in cases where the compan
ies had already secured the right to 
erect poles, on the streets.

The minister of railways replied : 
“This is a large question, and I would 
not care to answer it Offhand.”

Trade Conference Report.
The report of the deputy minister 

of trade, Mr. Parmalee and A. E. 
Jones, Halifax, Canadian delegates to 
the conference of West Indian Islands 
at Barbadoes in January, was present
ed to parliament. The moving spirit 
in connection with the conference 
was Sir Daniel Morris, imperial com
missioner on agriculture, and the ob
ject of the gathering' was to discuss 
trade, relations with Canada. Reso
lutions for the development of fade 
were passed pointing out that sayeral 
colonies derived increasing benefits 
from the Dominion concessions made 
to the British by. the Dominion ten 

-years, age. It was declared tile time 
had come for -reciprocal inriff con
cession between Canada and the Brit
ish West, India Islands; and tuât bet
ter transportation facilities should be 

'afforded by rail or otherwise to the 
Canadian seaboard, and - subsidized 
lines of steamers should be run regu
larly. Another resolution was sub
mitted recommending that the British 
West Indies rearrange their tariffs to 
givy a preference on the following 
produce or manufactures jcom any 
part of the empire : Flour, cheese, cor
dage, butter, hay, oats, peas, fish, lum
ber (other thati pitch pine), haine, 
cooperage stock, shingles, bran, bread, 
biscuits, boots, shoes, paper, beef 
(slated or canned), and pork. On this 
the Jamaican delegates were non-com
mittal, evidently considering their 
trade with the United States more 
important, and it is doubtful if they 
will give substantial concessions to 
Canada. While regretting that the va
rious colonies were not harmonious, 
it was quite evident to the Canadian 
delegates that the majority of the 
more important islands were fully 
alive to tile desirability of putting 
Canada on a more'favorable trade ba
sis.

Government Annuities Bilt.
Hon. Mr. Fielding made an explan- 

■ ntivn of the bill to provide’ fbt gov
ernment anmutics. He commenced 

. byistating rh^i! it was not' prôpoêed to 
make a direct grant toward aji an
nuity. The: government would bear 
the expenses of administration and 
contribute indirectly by allowing a 
special rate of interest on contribu
tions. This plan had no connection 
with the old age pensions scheme 
which had been referred to a special 
committee, nor did t lie government 
desire to interfere with the insurance 
companies, but woülA limit them
selves to providing small annuities 
at a low cost. The limit, would bo 
$660, and this applied to husband and 
wife jointly. The annuities might be
gin at fiitv-five instead of sixty years 
as proposed. The annuities wôïild hot 
be transferable, and would he ex
empt from seizure," unless an invest
ment was made with fraudulent! pur
pose. Thp fund was to be first admin
istered by thé minister of trade, but 
might he ■ subsequently placed under 
(lie control oi the- post office. ; The 
payment of. ,$l weekly, from, t lie j ages 
of 25 to 56" wouldxy.ield ain Aniuity 
of $346 at 55, but if left without farth
er payments' till 60 would,yield 4$504. 
Payments of $2 per month Mould 
yield $161,, or deleft, fill sixty $233, or 
if left till 65 $bsO. A single payment 
of $100 at the age of twenty At 55 
would yield -an annuity of $360, and 
the payment of $100 every five years 
from the age of twenty to fifty-five 
would yield $149.28 annually.

Nothing For the Heirs.
In answer to Dr. Barr, Mr. Fielding 

I,fated that nothing would go to‘heirs 
i in the event of the death Of the an- 
' nuitant. The loss of that annuitant 
: would go to swell the gain of the long- 
lived.

Mr. Borden urged the necessity of 
medical examination, but Mr. Field-

ity agreement Wag pretty well ob
served.

BEFORE WHITNEY
Three Inmates of ^Montana Peniten 

tiary Kill Deputy Warden and 
Wound Warden.

Great Loss of Life in Crookston 
Theatre Stayed by Supt.of Schools’ 

Presence of Mind.

avenue. Queen’s avenue, Separate 
school and Alexander Taylor school 

But another will be built 
this summer that will in many respects
buildings.

eclipse them all.
The Tender Awarded.

The tenders have just been opened 
1, a ten-

Toronto, March 9.—a Montreal spe
cial to the World says: ‘‘New Bruns
wick’s . conversion to progressive 
Conservatism lias caused "much glee 
among certain Montreal promoters oy 
Conservative prospects. These proI 
motors have hut one badge, and that 
is “Get Into 'Power.” They are pre-

St. Paul, Minn., Mar. 8—Warden 
Frank Conley, of the Montana peni
tentiary at Deer Lodge, was danger
ously wounded and his- first assistant, 
Warden John Robinson, killed when 
three- life-sentenced -convicts, George 
Rock, W. H. Hayes and another 
whose name is not given, made a dash

Crookston, Minn.,Mar. 8—Crooxston 
people experienced a panic last night 
which would bavé resulted in a fear
ful loss of life had it not been for the 
cool headedness of Prof. E. E. Mc
Intyre, superintendent of the Crook
ston schools, whose stentorian tones 
recalled the panic stricken people to 
themselvës.

Six hundred people had packed the 
Crookston auditorium to witness a 
home talent comic opera, “The Merry 
Milk Maids,” when singe man with as 
little brains as is generally allotted 
to one person saw a puff of smoke is
suing from the hot air register with 
which the building is heated and roar
ed out “fire.”

In the twinkling of an eye every 
pefson in the house was on his feet 
and to add to the confusion a row oi 
seats in the back portion of the gal
lery was tipped over, causing a crash 
#hi ch resounded throughout the 
house. The crowd, which occupied 
the gallery, made a dash for the one 
stairway and in two seconds from the 
time ‘“fire" was called, the passage
way was choked with people.

tor the new Norwood school, 
roomed brick building with basement 
and auditorium, and Pheaeey and 

__ suc
cessful contractors. The amount that 
they will be paid for the erection of 
the new structure will be in the 
neighborhood of $60,000.

for liberty. —
Robinson’s throat was gashed and be assured. These aforesaid promot

ers now suggest that Sir Alexander 
Lacoste be persaudert to come again 
into public life from the seclusion of 
the retirement his long service to the 
public has entitled him to. They see 
in his personality something to fire 
the Vivid imagination of French Cana
dians.

Besides rihis provincial aspect the 
promoters Xave visions of a grand re
organization encompassing the Do
minion. They are urging on Mr. Bov.

he was stabbed several times in the 
shoulder and groin before he was able, 
to draw his revolver and shoot Hates 
and Rook. It is believed ‘hat the 
warden and both convicts will recover. 
The attack on the prison officers and 
the attempted escape, according to the 
prison authorities, has been long plan
ned by Rock and Hayes, who were cell 
mates. Both were armed with pen
knives, the blades of which were 
sharpened like razors. At the time of

the city approaches 2,000. The open
ing of the Alexander Taylor school 
last week with accommodation for 360 
pupils, there being eight rooms with 
an average attendance of 42 pupils per 
room, was expected to completely re
lieve the congestion, but it does no 
more than merely meet the require
ments of the present moment. The 
district from which this school draws 
its attendance is the section east of 
Kinistino avenue and south of Suther
land street, as well as the section east 
of Namayo avenue and south of Clara 
street. The temporary school at the 
corner of Syndicate avenue and Ross 
street -has not been closed. There

dmonton, stated to a 
mtative this m6*iing 
Se nt for three cats of 
million. As sown as 
artv more teams would 

at work freighting, 
are the chief supplies 
l at present, and it fs 
la total of 1,500 toils 
at the various depots, 

the freight is being 
Ley Plain, the western 
I CNR., 65 miles- west, 
l. The freighters are 
1er 100 pounds for this 
|e roads are in good 
I are making good 
Itliv intention of the 
111 tfie freight to Lob- 
Kiircd teams, ana have 
I teams complete tfie 
■art oi the work over 
in Lobstic Lake west-

3,148 28,324 152,669 31,781Totals,. 3,146 28,324 152,669 31,781 
Ot* tiiriln Purchased.

The work of purchasing and clean
ing the'grain required for distribution 
is being carried on- apace and already 
some 250 carloads have been shipped 
to various parts. The cleaning of this 
grain is in progress at the elevators 
at Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, etc. 
In onfer-that «digram m the province

Hazeri. of New Brunswick, Premier 
McBride, oi British Columbia, Hon. 
Robert Rogers of Manitoba and Pre
mier Whitney of Ontario, to join 
forces with him -at the next general 
election. They'declare that they have 
assurances that such a scheme would 
be acceptable to those mentioned. 
When questioned as to what induce
ment they could offer Premier Whit
ney to leave a certainty for an Uncer
tainty, they speak of having Mr. Bor
den step aside in Iris favor and of the 
P-Ofaitoli.ty ,, ,S>f ,. khMithbo^ -fW -the- 
Brigué* minister of Ontario.

MANY WILL EMIGRATE
FROM WESTERN STATES

fit sferitoi'Wfh he commanded the
people to stand back and not crowd. 
He stopped the crowd just in time for 

w<mmn bad just-stumbled and fal
ter eefcd, may be purchased, 
has been appointed pukchas- 

id Wa. Car.
D. W. Warner, Clover Bar Farmer, 

Returns Bringing With Him Re
port» to Effect that Many Will

Western States. •-

one woman had jnst etumolect ana tal
ion in the narrow stairway, and as it OPEN MAIL SYSTEMEdmonton, 

ary. Willi
ing ag«)
son at

Train Service is Installed.
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Alta. Mar. 11—With the 
resumption of the second daily pas
senger train running north an open 
mail system will be adopted for the 
towns on the north fines, this, goes in
to effect-on April 1st.

C. W. Peterson, of the C. P. R. Irri
gation company, who has returned

Wiiinfp/'g.'fii
inspector of =_________________ _____
it is his duty to inspect all g raff! 
purchased in this part of the province , 
and see that it is suitable tor seed. 
Mr. Nairn has already purchased 12,- , 
000 bushels of old oats in Edmonton, 
and is also negotiating for the pur
chase of 20.000 bushels more in St rat h- 
eotia. Mr. Carson, at Calgary, is also 
securing grain in the south. The 
grain is being purchased on the basts 
of 56c r*er bushel for No. 2, while 
new, and 60c per bushel for old oats. 
This grain is being cleaned and sack
ed at Edmonton or Calgary, the oats 
being put up in three bushel saefck, 
and the w lie at arid barley in two 
bushel sacks. The grain will then 
be stored here until the distribution 
of grain in Alberta commences, when 
it will be shipped as per instructions 
from the dietributing agent.

The actual price at which this grain

Cooler heads all ovcY-ithe house 
i Hie crowd to sit 
topped the duSh for

out.

‘down -and ffiïs*' slopped the du Ah for 
tire doors in time to allow an explan
ation, and the play went On to a suc
cessful conclusion.

E. T. Wilson, under Whose auspices 
the play was being given, did much

Anna Gould Not Re-married.
Baris, Mafcli 11.—Mine. Arina Gould 

has décided to postpone bet departure 
for New York for a .few days and will 
be acompanièd home by tier children. 
She expetits to iremmn. -in America, 
for two months.

D. W. Warner, one of the most suc
cessful farmers in the Clover Bar dis
trict, returned to the city on the 
C.N.R. this morning from a two 
months’ trip in the Western States. 
He wris accompanied by Mrs. Warner 
.and their son, and combined business 
and pleasure on his trip.

The'1 chief object of Mr. Warner’'.-! 
trip' to the States was to arrange for 
the manufacture of a sub-surface 
packer attachment to a disc that 
would be of great use iiv farming 
operations. Mr. Warner is the in

to quiet the crowd by joking at them 
from the stage.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY 
ENDS IN A MURDE RESUMED YESTERDAY

Saskatoon and Portage Will Be 
Connected Within a Month.—Ob
jective Point for Steel Laying from 
East This Year is Battle River.

Charles Freedman, an Old Tl»er, Was The annual meeting of the Alberta 
Agricultural Fairs association will be 
held iq Calgary on Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 18th and 19th. The 
buainegs before that association will 
be the «election oi dates for the fairs 
in Alberta in 1908, and all delegates 
-.hould be prepared to name alternate 

otherwise con-

Shet to Death by Intruder in tha
Kitchen of Mis Home in Victoria 
—No Clue to Identity of Assail- 
aril.

Saskatoon, March 10.—Construction 
on the C.T.P. from the Saskatoon end 
recommenced today. Last night cgie 
hundred and fifty men with track- 
laving outfit left for the front to start 
work ip the gap which lies between 
the two ends of steel. Ttie road from 
here to the end of the steel has not 
been opened since the liavy enow- 
storm a week ago, and it may take 
a couple of days or so to sliovel the 
road out, but with favorable oondi- 
tions it should be Wednesday at; the 
latest before the first rails are doWn.(

Two large gangs are «t work * oh 
ninety odd miles and the gap should 
be closed up in a'month at the iriost, 
and then communication will be es
tablished with Portage. As soon as 
the bridge is finished (there are two 
spans up* now) steel lgying will at 
once be commenced west of the 
river. With the ejmeption of a small 
nroskeg about twemyetive or thirty 
miles west of here, the grade is finish
ed as far west as the- Battle river, 
which will be the objective point for 
steel gangs this summer.

The bridge at that point will not be 
finished till late, in the fg|U, and it is 
not expected that the steel will be 
laid further west. Regarding the 
entry of the G.T.P. into the city, no
thing is definitely known yet, but it 
is generally understood that the Tem
perance Colonization Soéiéty lùive 
offered a free right of weV and enough 
property for a depot on its section- in 
Ntitana, and it is probable that it V ill 
be accepted. > |

will be sold to the fanner has not 
yet been stated. It will include, how
ever, the cost of the grain and the 
cost of freight and cleaning. There 
will not, however, be any charge made 
for the eoat'ot the government officials 
handling the grain.

-An attemptedVictoria, March 10. 
burglary last night resulted <in the 
murder of Charles Freedman, aged 
43, of Stanley avenue. His assailant

dates for their fairs, 
fusion may follow.jioor Life

B disadvantages.
Rites, Braises, 
Neuralgia, Pica- 
imatism, SciaSea.
Meld instantly to

Vs Pain 
\minator
I rented* that has 
te for over thirty 
I. at all dealers.
It’s Little Liver
[forms of humor, 
[the skin. /sk 
[r or send us 
[ A handsome 
Ird free.
IlLLEY CO, Limited 

■flton. Ont is»

A CANADIAN BRANCH

For Manufacture 6f Ross Rifle—Parts 
Now Made in U.S.—May Be Es- 
tahlishicT.

Montreal, March 10.—Frank Moss- 
berg, who makes so many important 
parts of the Ross rifle m his factory, 
at Attleboro, Mass., is here to-day on 
the way home, after conferring with 
Sir Charles Roes upon what course 
was advisable for the Ross Company 
to pursue in view of the Star’s dis
closures to the effect that the Ross 
rifle was largely manufactured in for
eign countries. Mossberg said he was 
not at liberty to make a statement re
garding his discussion with Sir 
Charles, but admitted he was here in 
reply to an urgent call from Sir 
Charles, and that the Star’s disclo-. 
sure® connecting the Attleboro factory 
with the Ross rifle factory at Quebec, 
had been the most important subject 
discused between them. He further 
stated he had no machines or sam
ples for the Ross factory. He also 
intimated that he was considering the 
establishment of a branch factory in 
Canada. :* • . -v

to his identity. Freedman* accompan
ied by hié wife and sister, had just 
returned,from the theatre, and were 
going to bed, when on going into the 
kitchen to get a glass of water, he 

■saw a hand protruding trorn the pan- 
ttv. door covering him with a re-

Hew Wash
fully equal to that of any previous 
.year. One good feature of the immi
gration this year was the large num
ber of permanent settlers who would 
ti? coming into the country to pur
chase land and locate on it. The 
purchase of land by the larger com- 
unnies for speculation would be 
largely eliminated, to the ultimate 
benefit of both the counter and the 
settler.

W. V. Bennett, immigration agent 
at Omaha, stated to Mr. Warner that 
in the past few years he had sent out. 
between 24,000 and 27,000 settlers to 
Western Canada, and fully 98 per 
cent, of these had remained in 
Canada. Already this year he had 
sent out large numbers, some of 
whom had come through to Edmon
ton and bad located in this1 city and 
district.

Speaking of the financial situation, 
Mr. Warner expressed the opinion 
that the money stringency -had hit the 
Western States harder than it had 
Canada. For a time in the. States it 
was impossible for depositors to get 
their money out of the hank^. and 
things had never gone to thia length 
in Canada, Jf it had not been for 
the Canadian banks having sent large 
sums of money, to New York he believe 

would not have felt the finait- 
cial stringency at all.

We are just opening 
up a very large ship
ment of genuine Eng
lish prints, iir a specially 
good assortment of pat
terns, both light and 
dark, including floral 
designs, spots, stripes, 
etc. Even’ piece guar
anteed fast colors.

Price yer yard,

TO BOYCOTT JAPANESE' GOODS.

MALIN) 
st germ destroy

Hitchcock en TrialChinese Merchants Declare Time Has
Come to Assert National Dignity.
Hong Kong, Mar. II—A mass meet

ing of merchant» held in Canton to
day adopted a resolution favoring the. 
declaration of a boycott 6n Japanesrf 
goods in the event of the failure of 
thé Chinese government to confiscate 
the Tatsu Mttru and cargo. Promin-

New York, March 12 —The jury; in 
fhfe ’Hitchcock case was r Completed 
this’toothing: In his opehirig address 
District Attorney Gavin delivered one 
of the most stunning denunciations 
against the comedian ever heard in 
the criminal branch of the Supreme 
Court. At the conclusion of his ad
dress, Mrs. Mary Von Hansen, moth
er Of one of the girls, was called to 
the stand. The wife Of the actor wa:; 
barred from the room during the tak
ing of the teAimony. 'The greater 
part of Garvin’s speech cannot be 
published. In conclusion he laid par
ticular stress on ttie gravity of Hitch
cock’s alleged offences, a ltd asked the 
jurors to bear in mind Jhat children 
were - involved.

s smut germ lh

nd better than 
iparation to treat 
with.
[eking this solil- 
| quantities and 
(rest prices.

ICRAVD0N
Ing Chemist ,

weeks will ask authority to issue the Tut su Marti and cargo. Proi 
hands to the extent of $600,000 for eut merehants declared the time 
necessary improvement in the school come for the assertion of Chinese eov- 
accommodations of the city. By-laws ereign rights afid the maintenance of 
to this effect wfifc passed at last national dignity. A sum of money to 
BighVs meeting of the board and will cover the initial expenses of .the pro- 
** eubmittod to the city council. If posed agitation was subscribed. >To- 
ihe council ratifiés tne proposal a day’s advice# from Pekin were that 
money hv-lew will be submitted to the the situation is unchanged. No reply 
electors "within the "next six weeks. I has been inude to the Japanese de- 

sum is intended to cover the j mauds for the release of the steamer 
expenditures on séhool expansion fori and the payment of an indemnity to

the shippers of the cargo.

W. Johnstone Walker &
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